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IntroductionProfile IntroductionProfile
Dear Prospective Client;

First, We would like to thank you in advance for considering 
Falcons Soft. as a potential  service provider for your 
marketing and communication needs.

Falcons Soft. provides high quality technology and graphic 
solutions to businesses of any type, size, business sector, or, 
geographic location including non-profit, educational, and 
governmental organizations.

Our vision is to deliver technologically sound business 
solutions to the global marketplace while simultaneously 
adhering to the highest standards of excellence.

Falcons Soft.'s knowledge is comprehensive and relevant 
for all business types and is substantiated by our extensive 
and  prestigious client portfolio.

Falcons Soft excels in the ability to design and deliver highly 
customized end-to-end solutions that fit any business need. 
Enclosed in this PDF profile, you will find a brief description of 
our products and services, and a selected list of our valuable and 
prestigious clients.

We hope that our range of services will meet your needs and 
  tseilrae ruoy ta uoy morf gniraeh ot drawrof gnikool era ew

convenience.

With regards;



About UsProfile
Falcons Soft has provided IT solutions 
and customized systems to businesses for 
nearly 20 years. We have grown from a 
small office with only two employees to 
one of the most respected Jordanian 
software companies with more than 4,000 
clients and 100 engineers in six offices 
across the region. Providing high quality 
IT solutions, 24/7 technical support, and 
affordable services for our clients has 
been crucial to the company’s success.

We Create Value for our Clients!
Falcons Soft understands the importance of 
creating value for our clients and we believe 
technical solutions are essential to 
streamlining business operations. We 
develop customized systems that adhere to 
the highest industry standards and provide 
clients with the best solutions for their 
company’s needs. Our 24/7 Technical 
Support makes integrating systems easier 
and ensures swift customer service for our 
clients. Falcons Soft products and services 
remain affordable, no matter the size of 
business, and allow clients to streamline 
business operations, freeing up valuable 
time and resources!

What We Do?
Falcons Soft offers custom- 
designed products and reliable 
services for clients in a wide variety 
of businesses. Our technical 
solutions deliver increased 
efficiency and provide a more 
secure oversight of your business’ 
resources. Falcons Soft provides 
high quality ERP, POS, Custom 
Systems, Security Systems, and 
hardware to our clients. Our 
services include software testing, 
quality assurance, maintenance, 
consulting, and others.



SystemsProfile

Falcons Accounting System

Falcons Time Attendance System

Falcons Stock System

Falcons Payroll System

Falcons Fixed Assest System

Falcons Coffe Shop System

Falcons Pharmacy System

Restaurants Delivery System

Falcons Restaurants System

Falcons Supermarket System

Falcons Bakery System

Beauty Salons System

Falcons ERP Falcons POS
Hotel Reservation System

Falcons Clinic System

Clothing Store System

Car Sales System

Call Center System

Schools System

GYM System

Falcons systems



Comprehensive and easy-to- use system

Falcons Accounting SystemProfile

Falcons Soft Accounting System o�ers an extensive list of 
features which allows your company to closely monitor 
daily transactions and �nancial trends. The Accounting 
System is customized to meet your company’s speci�c 
needs and the intuitive design makes it easier for you to 
spend less time managing your books!



Practical, technical system for tracking employee attendance

Falcons Time Attendance SystemProfile

Falcons Time Attendance System is a reliable and 
detailed solution for your time attendance needs. With 
comprehensive employee tracking and specialized 
reporting tools, we are sure this system will help 
organize your company’s time attendance.



4 in 1 System with Inventory Control, Sales, Purchasing, and Orders

Falcons Stock SystemProfile

Falcons Stock System makes managing warehouses 
simpler, bringing together the functionality of multiple 
systems in one comprehensive and powerful location. 
Inventory controls have never been easier to manage 
with the full integration with sales, purchasing, and 
orders. With a focus on accuracy and saving you time, we 
are sure this system built upon global standards will bring 
your company increased e�ciency.



Comprehensive tool for tracking manpower and payroll information

Falcons Payroll SystemProfile

Falcons Fixed Payroll System facilitates all the HRD, 
Personnel &amp; Payroll related activities of an 
Organization. This module is suitable for any type of 
salary and reporting structure. A detailed employee 
database tracks salary, attendance, leave, and the 
appraisal/promotion of each employee.



Detailed and agile fixed asset tracking system

Falcons Fixed Assest SystemProfile

Falcons Fixed Asset System tracks all aspects of your 
business’s �xed assets. With extensive customization 
options and tools designed to make tracking easy, this 
system is a great addition for any company looking to 
improve its management and use of �xed assets.



Comprehensive sales and table management system designed for streamlining
coffee shop operations

Falcons Coffe Shop SystemProfile

Falcons Co�ee Shop System provides reliable support for 
all co�ee shop operations, including to-go orders, table 
reservations, in-house orders, and more. We are con�dent 
you will be thrilled by our Co�ee Shop System with its 
user- customization and controls designed to give you 
the best experience for your unique co�ee shop. Spend 
less time handling transactions and analyzing reports so 
you can more e�ciently manage your day-to- day 
operations!



Detailed and agile pharmacy system

Falcons Pharmacy SystemProfile

Falcons Pharmacy System provides a solution that 
improves every major pharmacy process including 
prescription processing, point-of- sale, inventory 
management, and accounting. We open the door to a 
wide range of technology that can dramatically improve 
customer service, increase productivity and enhance 
pro�tability.



An affordable, easy, and low maintenance solution for restaurants large and
small

Falcons Restaurants Delivery SystemProfile

Falcons Restaurants Delivery System provides a simple 
solution for your restaurant needs. With multiple user 
levels, pricing controls, ticket handling, order routing, 
menu management, and reports, this comprehensive 
system will give you increased control over your 
restaurant operations.
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An affordable, easy, and low maintenance solution for restaurants large and
small

Falcons Restaurants SystemProfile

Falcons Restaurants System provides a simple solution 
for your restaurant needs. With multiple user levels, 
pricing controls, ticket handling, order routing, menu 
management, and reports, this comprehensive system 
will give you increased control over your restaurant 
operations.
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Track sales, inventory, and customers with this comprehensive supermarket
system

Falcons Supermarket SystemProfile

Falcons Supermarket System is designed to handle the 
complex and varied needs of supermarkets. This system is 
easy to use and provides a comprehensive tool for 
ensuring the success of your supermarket! With 
comprehensive sales functionality, inventory 
management, custom reports, and other features, this 
system will help organize and drive forward your business 
operations.
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Agile point of sale system designed for efficient bakery operations

Falcons Bakery SystemProfile

Falcons Soft Bakery System provides reliable service for 
your point of sale and register needs. With unparalleled 
customization and user controls designed to give you the 
best experience for your unique business, we are 
con�dent that you will be thrilled by our Bakery System. 
Spend less time handling transactions and analyzing 
reports so you can more e�ciently manage your day-to- 
day operations!
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Agile sales and contact management system designed to coordinate and
organize beauty salon operations

Falcons Beauty Salons SystemProfile

Falcons Beauty Salons System provides reliable service for 
your sales, customer management, employee tracking, 
and scheduling needs. With a depth of customization and 
user controls designed to give you the best experience 
for your unique business, we are con�dent that you will 
be thrilled by our Beauty Salons System. Organize your 
operations in a systematic way and track important 
information more easily. Falcons Beauty Salons System 
allows you improve the customer experience and further 
the success of your business!
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Functional, customize able, and efficient hotel management system

Falcons Hotel Reservation SystemProfile

Falcons Hotels Reservations System gives your hotels 
better control over your business. With features for 
seasonal changes, reservation management, multiple 
user levels, and detailed reports, you will �nd it much 
easier to track all of the information needed to run your 
business successfully.
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Streamlining patient information, reservations, referrals, and multiple clinics

Falcons Clinic SystemProfile

Falcons Clinics System eliminates confusion by quickly 
calling up patient history, connecting health 
professionals from multiple clinics, and tracking 
appointment information. Health care professionals can 
log into the system remotely to more conveniently 
manage upcoming patients and alter their information. 
Important patient information is highlighted by the 
system and tracks past exams and diagnoses. Multiple 
reports are also included to track information about 
patients, doctors, and services.
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Track your sales, inventory, and customers with this comprehensive system

Falcons Clothing Store SystemProfile

Falcons Clothing Store System allows detailed tracking of 
large inventories and ease of mind when processing 
transactions. Falcons Clothing System allows detailed 
tracking of large inventories and ease of mind when 
processing transactions. Customer retention tools are 
also included within this system designed for the 
dynamic and fast paced environment of a clothing store. 
We’re sure you will have more time to serve the needs of 
your customers as a result of the e�ciency delivered by 
this system!
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Track sales, inventory, and customers with this comprehensive auto-sale system

Falcons Car Sales SystemProfile

Falcons Car Sales System is easy to use and delivers 
detailed tools essential for car dealerships. This system 
resembles the Windows environment, provides a large 
amount of �elds to track important information about 
vehicles, as well as delivers comprehensive sales 
functionality.
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Will give you the ability to provide amazing customer support, building a brand
loyalty and a reputation for great customer experience.

Falcons Call Center SystemProfile

Falcons Call Center System will give your company better 
control over your customers experience. With features for 
e�ciently support your customers with personalized 
interactions, automatic call distribution and ability to 
transfer calls, reduce average handle time, work�ow 
management, and much more.
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Track and manage your school operations, students, teachers and more with
this comprehensive system

Falcons Schools SystemProfile

Falcons Soft School System allows you a full visibility and 
administration among your school with login access for 
teachers, students, and management. It will allow you to 
manage everything in your school.
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Manage and maintain detailed records about members, classes, trainers, track
your sales, generate reports and more

Falcons GYM SystemProfile

Falcon Soft Gym system o�ers an extensive list of features 
which allows your gym to closely monitor daily 
transactions and �nancial reports. The gym system is 
designed to �t gym of all sizes, and will allow you to 
making sales, manage reports, which will makes it easier 
for you to spend less time managing your operations.
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ServicesProfile

Custom Applications

Software Testing and QA

Maintenance and Support

IT Consulting Services

System Integration

Network Integration (NI)

Information Technology 
Outsourcing (ITO)
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Affordable, personalized, and streamlined Point-of- Sale, Enterprise Resource
Planning, Time Attendance Systems and more…

Custom ApplicationsProfile

For more than a decade, Falcons Soft’s team of dedicated experts have delivered customized systems designed to suit 
business’ needs. Each business is unique and Falcons Soft is committed to producing customized systems that address 
your speci�c needs.
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Adherence to Industry standards, proven results evaluating software quality,
and comprehensive review of program design and implementation.

Software Testing and QAProfile

Falcons Soft provides professional, third-party reviews of software for clients to ensure that all required operations 
are e�ective, e�cient, and integrate with other systems, meeting client needs. Falcons Soft appreciates the risks 
involved in implementing software. We are committed to providing thorough and timely Quality Assurance and 
Software Testing for our clients.
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Quality procedures designed to improve product longevity, highly qualified
customer support professionals, a company-wide pledge to serving the needs of
our clients.

Maintenance and SupportProfile

Falcons Soft understands that customer needs evolve with the regular use of systems and as their business 
evolves with the market. Regular maintenance is also required in order to preserve the value of software over 
time. We ease this process for our clients with round-the- clock support and a commitment to extending the 
life-cycle of systems.
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Comprehensive and reliable consulting services, thorough analysis of our clients’
needs and infrastructure, and actionable IT initiatives.

IT ConsultingProfile

Falcons Soft provides strategic, architectural, operational, and implementation planning for our clients. Our 
IT Consulting Services deliver customized analysis of your business’ capabilities and future prospects. With 
the rapid pace of the tech sector, allow our experts to prepare your business for the future.
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State-of- the-art technologies, dedicated professionals with years of experience,
and a commitment to serving the needs of our clients.

System IntegrationProfile

Falcons Soft can help you implement and integrate your systems in order to achieve your speci�c 
business goals. System integration is a vital part of so many projects, so we are proud to o�er a 
comprehensive range of services. Falcons Soft is con�dent acting as a prime contractor alongside other 
component providers. Alternatively, we can act as the sole supplier, build turnkey solutions, or carry out 
more routine projects. Whatever the customer need, Falcon Soft delivers quality, customer-based service.
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Customized network consulting, skilled network design, and well-qualified
implementation and maintenance services for our clients.

Network Integration (NI)Profile

Whether your company uses a Local Area Network (LAN), Wide Area Network (WAN), or is interested in a Next 
Generation Network (NGN), Falcons Soft o�ers our clients a total solution for their IT infrastructure needs.
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Tailor-made applications, reliable infrastructure, and other outsourcing services
focused on keeping your business agile and secure.

Information Technology Outsourcing (ITO)Profile

Falcons Soft specializes in Information Technology Outsourcing, providing your business with experienced 
and professional service. Free up valuable company resources and take advantage of Falcons Soft’s proven 
expertise in Process Innovation, Application Outsourcing, Data Center, Network, Disaster Recovery, and Help 
Desk services.
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Our ClientsProfile
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Our Clients (Jordan)Profile
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CJC



Our Clients (Jordan)Profile
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Natural Dead Sea Minerals



Our Clients (Jordan)Profile
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Our Clients (Jordan)Profile
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Our Clients (KSA)Profile
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Crispy Chicken

البابطین 
مصنع

 الشفاء
للمستلزمات الطبیه

زینیا  مطعم

Our Clients (UAE)



Our Clients (Qatar)Profile
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مصنع الریان
للصناعات البالستیکیه

شیبا للمقاوالت
شرکه

الهالل لألدویه
مخابزکوریاشرکه



Our Clients (Iraq)Profile
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شرکه المفید
لألدویه و الوکاالت التجاریه 

Our Clients (Bahrain)



BranchesProfile

Amman - JORDAN (Main Branch)

Aqaba - JORDAN

Al Riyadh - KSA

Al Khobar - KSA

Ad Dawhah - QATAR
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Contact UsProfile
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+962-6-5656597

+962-6-5658736

+962-6-5658736

info@falconssoft.com

sales@falconssoft.com

falconssoft.com

Adel Al-Qasem Complex, 8th Floor, 
Jabal Al-Hussein, Amman, Jordan

Falcons Soft (Main Branch)


